Minutes of the 17th meeting SMUD/FCI September 30, 2015 at Vendenheim France

Present:
Frans Jansen (NL); IRIS Remund (S); Martial Beyaert (FR); Valeer Linclau (BEL); N. Gil Ferreira (PT);
CarloOppizzi (IT); Don Lee (USA); André Pobukovsky (RUS); Arsi Liimatta (end); Peter Pap (RO)
Excused: Radim Kelar (Cz)
Coordinator: Bernard Roser
Invited at the meeting and present: Mr. Daniel Schwartz - vice President of the SCC and Mr. Pierre
Rouillon responsible for SCC events.
1.
Meeting start at 2 pm.
Coordinator-Mr. B. Roser welcomed and thanks the present delegates and said to be proud that the
Mondioring is finally fully recognized with possibility of the CACIT FCI. Thereby, he thanked M. Frans
Jansen president of working dog FCI Commission for all its investment in this case .
Mr. Roser thanked all the present and former members of the SMUDFCI for their work and the
obtained result, he asks to be vigilant so that the world of the Mondioring remains worthy of this
recognition. Mr. Frans Jansen took the floor and said that over the past 7 years he always believed
in this wonderful discipline of the Mondioring , he said that recognition is a first step in the process of
own management by a Mondioring Committee. The Utility Commission FCI believes that this process
must be done as quickly as possible.
2.
Demonstration of the Mondioring program to the members of the General Committee FCI in Belgium
at Lobbes close to the FCI headquarters March 19, 2015.
This demonstration was carefully prepared. Thanks and congratulations to Mr Frans Jansen who
defended the program to the members of the General Committee; Mr. Valeer Linclau, who gave a
demonstration with his Bouvier, Mr. Jos Helsen which gave a demonstration with his Malinois
Shepherd; Mr. Bernard Roser, who gave a demonstration with his young BA; Mrs. Nadine Knaus
which gave a demonstration with here female BA; Mr. Jimmy Foster who, as decoy, did a remarkable
job.
Mr. Frans Jansen said that it is remarkable that the program has been accepted unanimously by the
Executive Committee, this means that all members have been convinced what is excellent. He
thanked the SCC for the press report in the form of a folder which was present to the members of
the Genera l Committee of the FCI.
Mr. Schwartz thanked Mr. Jansen and M. Roser Coordinator. He also thanked all the predecessors.
Mr.Schwartz said that he was convinced that the recognition of the Mondioring should be done
during the Presidency of Mr. Jansen in the UD Commission FCI.

3.
Coordinator passes the word to the Secretary to continue the agenda.
We pass the agenda with the approval of the last minutes of the 16th meeting SMCU/FCI February
28, 2015 Vendenheim. The PV is present in French, English and German (German translation by Mrs.
IRIS Reimund), there are no comments, the minutes are accepted.
4.
Letters of accreditation:
The Secretary received confirmation for Mr. Alexandru Bondar of the Romania Kennel club, a letter
from the Club Português de Canicultura designating Mr. Nuno Gil Ferreira for this meeting
confirmation by the Kennel club of Finland designating M. Arsi Liimatta and a letter from the Clube
São Paulo Brazil for Mr. Marcel Piacentini Abrantes.
5.
Presentation of the progress of the G.P. and World Cup by Mr. Bernard Roser.
Mr. Frans Jansen remarks that from now we can use "Championship of the world Mondioring FCI"
instead of World Cup.
6.
Worthy dress for the judges at the 2015 World Cup;
Mr. Schwartz, vice President of the SCC, will deliver to the judges a tie and for the ladies, a scarf.
7.
The project 'Course for postulants judge Mondioring in the countries where the OCN don’t adopted
the discipline' we expected guidelines document of the FCI for the Mondioring judges. The folder will
be treat again during the 18th meeting of the SMUD/FCI February 2016.
8.
Presentation of the schedule of the International selection of decoy’s by the responsible Mr. Claude
Munto for the international selection 2015.
9.
Security of decoy’s and dogs. Control of the Protective suits decoy’s for the G. P. and the World Cup
and also for the participants in the international selection.
10.
Organizer 2016 : Belgium. The location Street hall in Charneux street 94-4650 Herve – Belgium.
Organizing Manager Mr. Yves Carton president@cec-hermalle.be.
11.
Who is the organizer for 2017? The Meeting decides to make a request to the representatives of the
countries who don’t adopted the Mondioring.

12.
4.30 p.m. - Briefing with the delegates from countries who don’t adopt the discipline.
The president of the CUFCI M.F. Jansen will send a written to the OCN of the countries mentioned
bellow about the total acceptance of the Mondioring program and will ask a official appointment of
a delegate for the SMCUFCI .
Are present:
England Mr John Rumble; Denmark Mr Jonas Corneliussen; Germany Mr. Sébastien Shafer; Austria
Mr. ClausAngerer. Sweden Ms. Emma Svenson; Spain Mr. Ricardo Salazar;
Joined the meeting Mr. Marcel Piacentini official delegate Abrantes of Brazil.
The representative of the Denmark declares to investigate if there is a possibility to organize the
World Championship 2017.
13.
Mr. Jansen proposes to impose, in analogy with the decision mentioned for participation at the
World Championship: to participate in level III a dog must have obtained at least one score of 300
points ("sufficient" mention) between the last World Championship and the registration (decision of
Rotterdam 29 09 2010).
Proposal: for participation in the Grand prix cat.1 "to participate in level I a dog must have obtain at
least one result of 160 points ("sufficient" mention) between the G.P. and the registration."
Proposal: for participation in the Grand prix cat. 2 "to participate in level 2 a dog must have
obtained at least one score of 240 points ("sufficient" mention) between the G.P. and the
registration."
This proposal will be subject for a vote during the 18th meeting of the SMCUFCI on February 20,
2016.
14. next meeting of the SMCU/FCI Saturday, February 20, 2016 at 10AM:
Place of meeting: Belgium Restaurant arcades, 83 Albert Street 1-4820 Dison. At 10 minutes from
Herve where the Mondioring FCI World Championship 2016 will take place.
15.
The Coordinator wishes to the jury and delegates a sporting international competition and World
Cup that will be a publicity for the international sport, The meeting is declared close at 05.30PM.
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